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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary
BOSTON POPS, 4TH OF JULY FIREWORKS

FRI-TUES JULY 2 - 6, 2021

Departures, as applicable, from North Olmsted, Middleburg Heights, Independence,
Beachwood, Willoughby, Ashtabula.

Affectionately known as "America's Orchestra," the Boston Pops, established in 1885, is one
of the most beloved orchestras, thanks to Arthur Fiedler. From the start, he set out to present,
in the warmer months, concerts of “light classics” and the popular music of
the day. The "Popular Concerts" eventually became shortened to "Pops".
THURSDAY –This afternoon, after a relaxing ride, we will be checking into
the beautiful Turning Stone Resort in Verona, New York. Dinner awaits us
and, for those interested in a “little gaming action”, you will have $20 free play to “try your
luck” in the casino.
FRIDAY – After breakfast, we’ll travel to
Quincy Market & the adjacent Faneuil Hall
Marketplace which have, for over 250 years,
been an integral part of the life of Boston’s
residents. Feel the cobblestones beneath
your feet, see roaming performers and taste
the diverse ethnic foods. We will be staying
two nights at a close-in hotel for the
celebration activities. At the Esplanade, we’ll enjoy the Boston Pops Rehearsal Concert
being performed on the Hatch Shell Stage; it’s a great way to see the Boston Pops.
SATURDAY – Breakfast is again included before we depart along the Freedom
Trail, seeing Old North Church and Cambridge, home of Harvard University. We
will be boarding the cruise ship midday for a cruise, with entertainment, as we
enjoy a luncheon, featuring lobster (for those interested). Our next stop will be
the museum at the John F. Kennedy Library which captures the powerful story
of his life, leadership and legacy.
This evening we will be dining before taking our seats onto the banks of the Charles River to
again hear music of the Boston Pops and enjoying the warm evening breezes, as we await
the finale and fireworks spectacular!

GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific stops
and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice. Tours typically depart between
6:30 AM and 8:45 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive approximately one to two
weeks prior to the tour departure. Most tours return about 4:30 PM to 6:15 PM, although this may vary.
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SUNDAY– After breakfast, we will be touring Charlestown, home
base of the Navy Yard with its USS Constitution, better known as
“Old Ironsides”. Then it’s on to the Village of Herkimer; named
after German immigrants who settled here in 1722. We’ll board
the canal boat for a cruise through one of the locks. Dinner is
included before we check into the Burrstone Inn.
MONDAY – A leisurely breakfast is included prior to our
departure. Along the way, this inclusive tour includes yet another
luncheon at a historical dining establishment.
BOSTON POPS, 4th OF JULY FIREWORKS – JULY 2021
Includes 9 meals
$1294 per person in a double
$1274 per person in a triple
$1254 per person in a quad
$1633 per person in a single

Deposit to book, $100 per person; we accept credit cards and checks.
Tours can now be booked online, 24 hours a day with a credit card.

GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905

